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The actions coproduced by social workers and inhabitants have redeemed the image of this suburb for the residents who appreciate
the new look of the neighborhood where they live and feel it their own, for the mass-media who capture the positive renewal and
no longer labeled Begato as a deteriorated place, for the other citizens who have learned to live this place like any other part of the
city. This area now is not longer socially marginalized but integrated into the urban fabric.
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Abstract: During the last three decades “household” has experienced an increasing importance as a locus of human geography and
social science studies. The reasons behind this interest are multi-fold and include: (1) changes in socio-demographic processes, (2)
a “cultural turn” in social sciences giving conceptual importance to everyday practices and sites where negotiations between
structural factors and agency of actors is taking place and (3) an increasing interest shown in “embeddedness perspective” that
offers seeing household as a node in networks of broader social and economic structures. In attempts to map the outcomes of
systemic transformation to the daily lives and contribute to wider geographical debates, there has been an increasing number of
studies concerned with household everyday practices in post-socialist Central and Eastern Europe. However, this paper argues that
these accounts tend to overrepresent economic readings by focusing on the modes of social provision, while paying minor attention
to analyses and lessons from other social science disciplines concerned with social, cultural, religious, demographic and other
aspects. Therefore by drawing on a close reading of debates on scale and practice-oriented approaches, this paper argues that the
analytical potential of household everyday practices for a geographical research in post-socialist Central and Eastern Europe has
not been sufficiently explored. The paper concludes by attempting to identify meaningful ways for exploration of household
everyday practices as analytical categories in a geographical research on peripheralisation.
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Abstract: When investigating how communities reproduce their resilience we cannot underrate the multiplicity and variety of
actors and the forms of activities they pursue. In rural Hungary not only have new actors, ways of cooperation and forms of
economic activities appeared in the past two decades but in the current turbulent economic environment these remain to be
constantly transforming and reshaping both themselves and the communities. This paper discusses such processes on the example
of the watermelon producing community of Medgyesegyháza, Hungary where reproduction of a post-socialist condition involves
the (re)appearance of a number of post-capitalist and informal economic activities, actors taking advantage of shifting markets and
exploitation of migrant seasonal labour. In the dominant discourse many of these “peripheral” phenomena remain neglected by
actors of the market, local leadership, agricultural policy and even academic scholarship and so they constitute “the fringe of the
periphery”. I argue here however, that deconstructing the binaries of formal and informal, legal and illegal, ethical and unethical,
formal and substantive rationalities and also human and non-human may help us consider communities as assemblages. In the as-
semblage approach any element may have the capacity to jump localities and scales without any overarching coordination and as
such kinship, seasonal labour or even the watermelon itself - as non-human actant - may pursue a central territorialising or coding
role. The rhizomic form of the community allows even those actors to exert power in certain constellations that would conventionally
be considered as the most oppressed and peripheral.
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Abstract: The present research focuses on the configuration of space in light of core-periphery polarization in post-socialist
Eastern Europe, and on the role of territorial mobility during this process. Using the case of Romania and Hungary, the interde-
pendency between the two factors is being explored to show how core-periphery disparities affect migration flows and, at the same
time, how the mobility of various social groups contributes to the increase or decrease of socio-economic polarization. Both
migration and spatial polarisation are processes which have varied over time, in relation to phases of economic prosperity or crisis.
Firstly, the transition from a centralized to a market economy after 1989 has re-widened the gap between centres and peripheries.
Because of the general downsizing of industrial employment, masses of people found that they needed to move away from the
cities, choosing rural settlements. As the transition period moved on, urban centres started developing again. A great part of the
attracted migrants chose to settle in the nearby villages, making suburbs the only settlement category to experience a growing pop-
ulation over the last years in both Romania and Hungary. Then the economic crisis of 2007-2008 hit both countries. With local
unemployment rising, external migration became a common solution especially in Romania, which had just joined the European
Union in 2007. These phases of economic development and the synchronized major migration patterns can thus be easily
connected. The analysis proving this consists of quantitative data, including demographic, economic and social indicators, and a
local development index.
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